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March - The month of graduation ceremonies

All attendants are asked to stand up, bow and sit
down to show the respect for each guest speaker.
Most school students sing a song that is traditional
for commencement ceremonies as well as their
own school song. Graduates usually need to
practice and remember the phrases before the
ceremony. Many people say that singing these
songs is the most memorable part of the ceremony.
March is the month of graduation since school year
starts from April in Japan. Students wear a school
uniform if they have one, or a formal suit or a dress
for the ceremony.
The main purposes of the ceremony are to award
diplomas to students, to show appreciation to
teachers and to congratulate graduating students.
There are some schools that invite guest speakers
such as athletes and other celebrities.

Food for happy occasions

Products
Expansion Joint

(for the fan entrance side)

Manufacturer: Seiki Bellows Kogyo Co., Ltd.

Kohaku Manju

Sekihan

Japanese consider red and white as auspicious
colors. Therefore, “Kohaku Manju” (red and
white color buns) with red bean (azuki) paste
filling are distributed at the time of a celebration.
“Sekihan” (red rice) is also a Japanese traditional
dish for happy events. It is sticky rice steamed
with red beans (azuki) which give a reddish color
to the rice.
“Sekihan” is often served on special occasions
throughout the year, for example, birthdays,
weddings, graduation and some holidays because
of its red color.

* The fan entrance side
expansion joint
* ANSI #150
* Fluid: Air, Steam

* 14”x200L (example)
* Body: Glass Cloth
* Flange/Bolt/Nut: Steel
* Sleeve: SUS304
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